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Abstract: This thesis describes behavioural experiments
that investigate anti-predator defences employed by larval
fish. The first anti-predator defence investigated ....as
cessatio, of Inovement, or "freezing". Smaller size classes
(mean length 6-10 mm) of larval lumpfish (Cyclopterus
lYIl112Y§.) used the freezing response in the presence of a
predator, despite the fact that this behaviour precluded
foraging. Interestingly, fifteen week old larvap- (mean
length 15 mm) no longer used this def€lnco, presumably
because the predator no longer posed a threat.
The second anti-predator defence investigated was the
escape response, defined as a period of high acceleration
followed by burst swimming. Escape response perf(lrmance ....as
measured in larval winter flounder (PleuronElctes
~), ranging in sil:e from newly hatched (J.5 mm TL)
to metamorphosed juveniles (10 mm TL). All escape response
performance measuremlmts (m';lan and maximum speed, distance
travelled during the first 100 lns of th{l response, and total
distance travelled) increased wi.th larval length. Thl~re was
no obvious decrease in performance during metamorphosis,
was any increased rate of irnprov,~mellt noted after
metamorphosis.
The escape response performance of length ranges of an
additional four specitls of larval flsh, including cod (!.i.a..Il1.I..a
}l'I~), '..::apelln (~~\..§), herring (~
Ii
~), and radiated shanny (.!J.lYAili subbifurcata) were
measured. These results were combined with the winter
flounder data to produce general models tor the following
performance measurements: mean and maximum speer!, distance
travelled during the first 1" and 100 ms of the response,
and total distance travelled during the response. In all
models, except that relating distance during 100 ms to
larval length, the logarithm of the performance measurement
was significantly linearly related to larval length.
Distance travelled during the first 100 ms was linearly
related to larval length.
The potential for increased drag, and SUbsequent
reduced pet.'formance during escape responses occurring very
near the surface was investigated, in an attenpt to
partition some of the within-length variation observed in
the general models, No overall reduction in performance was
detected in responsel; near the surface; in fact, some
performance measurements actually showed significant
improvement.
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Chapter One: Gene~ntroduction
Predation is a powerful organizing force in nature and
has bet!n demonstrated to have profound effects at the level
of the comnlUnity (Paine 1966, Glassen 1979, Zaret 1980,
Powe=r et a1. 1992), the population (Mittelbach & Chesson
19B7, Prir::e 19B8), and the individual (Havel 1987, Mattingly
& Butler 1994). As <l." agent of natural selection, predation
has been implicated in the evolution of an impressive list
of anti-predator defences (Sih 1987), involving prey
morphology, behaviour, and life history characteristics
(Edmunds 1974, Havel 1987, Scrimshaw & Kerfoot 1987,
sternberger & Gilbert 1987).
The ecological importance of predation has prompted
Gonslderable research efforts, which may be r:ategorized
according to Vi:lrh·uB criterll1. For example, Helfman (1986)
divides predation studies into two categories, direct and
indirect stUdies, based on whether or not behavioural
observations of predator-prey interactions are used in the
study. Indirect studies do not use behavioural
Observations, but rather examine or analyze the end results
or products of predation. These types of studies inclUde
examinatj on of gut contents of predators, quantification of
wounds on prey (van der Veer & Bergman 1987, Mushinski &
Miller 1993), biochemical detection of prey consumption
(Theilacker et a1. 1986), or correlation of prey populations
with predator abundance or presence (Zaret 1980, stamps
1983, Fraser" Gilliam 1992). Many indirect studies include
some manipulation ot predators, prey, or habitat, both in
the field and in the la.boratory (Brooks & Dodson 1965,
Dayton 1975, HimIl\ollian et al. 1983, Pepin et al. 1987,
deLafontaine" Leggett 1988, Litvak' Leggett 1992, Pepin et
a1. 1992).
Direct studies, involving behavioural observations of
predator-prey interactions in the field or in the
laboratory, have greatly increased our understanding of
predator-prey relationships (Helfman 1986). Direct studies
of predation seek to elucidate the mechanisms of predation,
mechanisms whereby prey are encountered, detected, attacked,
captured, and ingested. The direct approach has the added
advantage that it is based on the level of the individual,
the same level at Which selection takes place (Lolllnicki
1988). Increasingly, researchers are experimenting with
individual-based approaches to better understand population
dynamics problems (Ohman 1988, Chambers 199], Rice et a1.
1993, Van Winkle et a1. 1993, Williamson 1993). In the
study of zooplankton communities, for example, the direct
approach to the study of predation has boen pivotal in
undgrstanding predator-prey interactions and how they relate
to population and community processes (price 1987,
Williamson 1993).
The experiments described in this thesis used direct,
detailed behavioural observations to investigate predation
processes that involve larval fish as prey. Larval fish are
interesting sUbjl!lcts for behavioural study because they
undergo dramatic developmental changes during the first tew
weeks of life {Blaxter 1988], and this accelerated
development allows the researcher to investigate
developmental and size effects on components of the
predator-prey interaction. It is also generally accepted
that predation is the main source of mortality in larval
fish (Hunter 1984, Bailey' Houde 1989), suggesting that
this life history stage is under strong selective pr-essur-e
for effective anti-predator adaptations.
There have been many direct studies of predator-prey
interactions between larval fish and predators, beginning as
ea.rly as the 1920's when Lebour (1925) experimentally
determined that zooplankton were capable of capturing and
consuo.ing larval fish. SOCle stUdies reported numbers
captured over time, or captures per attack, at various
predator-prey densities (westernhagen , Rosenthal 1976,
Brownell 1985, Folkvord & Hunter 1986, Butler' Pickett
1988, Luecke et al. 1990, Margulies 1990). Other
researchers took a more mechanistic approach, assessing the
effectiveness of the predatr:.r and the various adaptations
predators use in the detection and cepture of lervel fish
(Fraser 1969, Kuhlmann 1977, Dendy 1978, Bailey' Batty
1983, Heeger , Holler 1987, Purcell et al. 1987, Yen 1987,
Seale & Binkowski 1988). tn recent years, the role of the
larval sensory system in detecting predators and
coordinating escape has been examined (Blaxter & Batty 1985,
Batty 1989, Margulies 1989, Blaxter , Fuiman 1990, Fuiman &
Batty 1994). Finally, details of the escape response
eXhibited by most larval !ish have been examined
experimentally (Eaton et al. 1977, Kimmel et al. 1980, Webb
1981, Webb & Corolla 1981, Bailey 1984, Bailey & Batty 1984,
Blaxter & Batty 1985, Eaton & Didomenico 1986, Fuiman 1986,
'iin & Blaxter 1987).
Researchers often represent the act of predation as a
cycle of discrete steps. For predation processes that
involve larval !ish as prey, these steps inclUde Encounter,
Attack, and Capture (modified from O'Brien 1987). In recent
years, understanding of the characteristics of plankton
cOllUllunity dynamics has benefitted troll experimental
determination of the conditional probabilities associated
with each step ot the predation cycle (Price 1988,
Williamson 1993). with respect to larval fish as prey, the
majority of direct experimental work has concentrated on the
last step in the predation cycle, capture. Responsiveness
to the attack (Which in turn depends upon sensory
development); and the timing, speed, and acceleration of the
resultant escape response by the fish larva have been shown
to affect the probability of capture (P(C). In contrast,
far less attention has been given to factors influencing the
encounter and attack of larval fiah by their predators.
Some information affecting the probability of encounter
(P(E) has been obtained from search patterns of
invertebrate (Bailey &: Batty 1983) and vertebrate (Colin
1976, Hunter 1981, Christensen 1983) predators. Research
pertaining to the probability of attack (P(A)) has focused
on what cues predators use to detect prey. Pigmentation
(Brownell 1985, Folkvord &: Hunter 1986), larval size
(Folkvord & Hunter 1986), and larval movement (Christensen
1983) have all been shown to affect the PIA) of larval fish.
The experiments described in this thesis use direct,
behaviourally-based experiments to gain information about
anti-predator defences of larval fish. Knowledge concerning
these defences is important because they, in part, determine
the conditional probabilities of whether or not a larva will
be attacked (P(A) I, or it attacked, whether or not a larva
will be captured (P(C)). Because the development of larval
fish is rapid, it is not sufficient to evaluate defences at
one size or age of larvae. Rather, testing a range of sizes
is more instructive, in order to detect the improvement, and
rate of improvement, in anti-predator defences as the larvae
develop. consequently, all of the experiments reported in
the following chapters were carried out on length ranges of
larvae, in order to determine how anti-predator def.ences may
change with larval development.
Chapter Two reports the results of experiments designed
to determine Whether or not larval lumpfish (Cyclopterus
lumpus) use a very simple anti-predator defence, cessation
of movement, to reduce the probability or attack ....hen
exposed to the threat of a predator. Besides the presence
or absence of a predator, two other factors were examined
for their eHect on use of the anti-predator defence by the
larvae. Prey organisms with greater hunger levels have been
shown to accept greater risk of attack by a predator in
order to forage (Dill & Fraser 1984, Magnhagen 1988). In
the experiments described in Chapter Two, larvae were not
able to forage when using the cessation of movement (or
"freezing") anti-predator defence. These exper iments tested
larvae reared at two food ration levels in order to detect
any effect of hunger on use of the anti-predator defence.
The other factor that was examined was larval size. Four
size groups of larvae, corresponding to the ages of five,
eight, twelve, and fifteen weeks post-hatch, were tested in
order to detect any effect of larval size on the use of the
anti-predator defence.
Chapters Three to Five focus on the main anti-predator
defence larval fish employ once attacked, the escape
relsponse. This response consists of a period of rapid
acceleration followed by burst swimming, and is used by
larval fish to avoid capture by a variety of predators.
Chapter Three reports measurements of the escape response
performance of larval winter flounder Pleuranectes
~ ranging in she from newly hatched larvae (3.5 nun
T.L.) to metamorphosed juveniles (10 mm T.L.). Emphasis in
this chapter is on the changes in performance with
development of the flounder. Chapter Four adds escape
response performance measurements from four additional
species, cod,~ J!lQlj}ya, capelln,~~,
herring, elupea~, and radiated shanny,~
subbifurcata. This chapt9r emphasizes the development of
general models that describe the relationship between larval
length and various aspects of escape response performance.
Finally, in an attelllpt to partition some of the observed
within-length variability in escape response performance,
the effect of increased drag due to surface tension is
tested to determine its effect on escape responses that
occur very near the surface. The results of this
investigation are reported in Chapter Five.
Chapt.r 'l'vo: Develop••ntal changes in touging-predator
ayoidanca trada-ott's in larval lumpthh ICyclopt.erus lUllpusl
Ipt.roduction
Predation can be broken down into the following
sequence of events: encounter, attack, and capture of prey
(modified from O'Brien 1979). Anti-predator defences that
have evolved in prey organisms act to interrupt: this
sequence at different steps (Endler 1986, sih 1987). For
example, prey may decrease the probability of encounters
with predators by hiding, by avoiding areas of high predator
density, or by being cryptically coloured (Mittelbach 1981,
Endler 1986, Main 1987, sih 1987, Pierce 1988). Once an
encounter has taken place, anti-predator defences that
reduce the probability of attack become important, such as
cessation of movement, unpalatibility, mimicry of organisms
tha"c are poisonous or unpalatable, or flight to a refuge
(Endler 1986). Finally, once an attack is initiated by a
predator, defences act to reduce the probability of capture.
This last type of defence includes rapid evasive movements
and flight, spines or plates that make handling diffiCUlt,
and active fighting (Helfman 1986, sih 1987). To assess the
anti-predator capabilities of an organism properly, all
three types of anti-predator defences should be evaluated.
In the last decade, an increasing number of predation
studies have used larval fish as prey, and many of these
studies have examined only anti-predator defences that
operate at the last step in the predation sequence, that is,
defences th<'lt reduce the probability of capture givf:Jn an
attack by a predator (Miller et al. 1988, Fuiman 1989,
MargUlies 1989, MargUlies 1990, but see Blaxter & Fuiman
1990). However, as pointed out by Endler (1986), defences
that operate earlier in the sequence are more efficient, due
to a greater probability that the predation sequence will be
interrupted without injury to the prey. It seems likely
that larval fish should possess and utilize anti-predator
defences that reduce the probability of attack.
Probably the simplest anti-predator defence that
reduces the probability of attack is cessation of movement,
or freezing. Freezing behaviour has been reported in many
groups of animals (Herzog & Burghardt 1974, Zaret 1980, Dill
1987, sih 1987, Gerkemali Verhulst 1990) including fish
(Brown 1984, Wootton 1984, Helfman 1986, Huntingford at al.
1988, Radabaugh 1989). Freezing is an effective anti-
predator defence because most predators key on movement in
order to detect potential prey (Ware 1973, O'Brien 1979,
Stein 1979, Prejs 1987), or use movement as a criteria for
deciding Whether or not to attack an object they are
presently inspecting (orr 1989).
All anti-predator defences have costs associated with
them (Hilinski & Heller 1978, Dill & Fraser 1984, Lima et
a1. 1985, Dill 1987, sih 1987). Probably the most important
cost associated with cessation of movement is reduced
foraging. since many larval fish possess limited energy
stores, a reducti.on in time available for foraging could
represent a substantial cost. Therefore, it would seem
adaptive for larval fish to be able to assess the level of
predation threat and respond so as to minimize associated
costs. studies have demonstrated this ability in juvenile
and adult fish, where the prey varied their response to
potential predators depending upon the preys' hunger level
(Dill & Fraser 1984, Magnhagen 1988), behaviour of the
predator (Sih 1987, Helfman 1989), and predator-prey size
ratio (stein" Magnuson 1976, sih 1980, sih 1984, Brown
1984, Werner" Gilliam 1984, Main 1987, Prejs 1987). other
studies have shown that prey fish not only spend less time
foraging in the presence of a predator, but in addition the
effectiveness of their foraging decreased (Hilinski & Heller
1978, Hilinski 1986, Fraser & Huntingford 1986). This
effect has been attributed to increased vigilance by the
prey.
In this stUdy larval lumpfish, cyclopterus~ \IIere
tested to determine whether or not they would use the
freezing response to reduce the probability ot attack by a
predator. Larval lumpfish possess an adhesive disk that
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allows them to cling to surfaces (Brown 1986). This
adaptation sbould enbance tbe effectiveness ot a freezing
response by anchoring a larva in place. specifically, the
objectives WQre to determine: 1) whether or not larval
lumpfish use a freezing response, and thus trade-off
foraging time, to reduce the probability of attack by a
potential predator; 2) whether or not hunger level of the
·lumpfish affects their willingness to trade off foraging
time against the threat of attack by a predator; and 3)
whether or not the response of larval lUlnpfish to a predator
changes with ontogeny.
Materials and Methods,
Fertilized lumpfish eggs were collected in the spring
of 1988 by divers in Conception Bay, Newfoundland, Canada,
and incubated in ambient seawater until hatch. Larvae were
held in an 80 1 aquarium and fed live~ nauplii once a
d03Y at a density of approximately 300 prey/l. In the
laboratory, a peak in mortality of larval lumpfish otten
occurs at approximately three to four weeks post-hatch (J .A.
Brown, unpublished data). Accordingly, this study was
initiated after this peak had occurred. Approximately 400
four week old larvae WBre placed into each of four, 40 1
aquaria. Atlm!l..is were added once a day to these four
aquaria, at two prey density levels. Two aquaria received
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enough~ to produce a prey density ot ca 100 preyll
(low food treatment), while the othar two aquaria received
.AI:Um.iA to produce a prey density at ca 250 prey 11 (high
food treatment). Tasting began after the larvae had been
exposed to the prey levels for one week.
The predators used in thls study were three-spined
sticklebacks, Gasterosteus~. Three sticklebacks
(six cm total length) were maintaLl':::t in separate
compartments of a 40 I saltwater aquarium. In preliminary
trials, hungry sticklebacks captured and consumed 5 week old
lumpfish larvae. Because the intent of the study was to use
sticklebacks as a predatory stimulus (but not to allow
capture and consumption at' lumptlsh) sticklebacks were ted
to satiation with capelln (~~l eggs prior to
each experiment.
At week five post hatch, testing began. Two groups of
15 larvae were selected froll. each of the 4 holding aquaria,
yielding 8 groups of 15 larvae (4 high food, 4 low food).
Each group was then placed into a separate opaque plastic
container (23 x 23 x 8 em, containing ell. 2 1 ot seawater)
floating in a wet bench. Two test containers from each food
level were randomly designated to receive a satiated
predator during the experiment. After one hour of
acclimation, one container, chosen at random, was gently
moved into position under a suspended video camer.a. Each
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experimental trial (Le. each test container) began with one
minute of videotaping with no food or predator present.
This was followed by the introduction of food (2 50 ~/l
for a high food container, 100 ~/I for a low food
container) to the container, and, if designated. a satiatf'd
stickleback. Video recording continued for an additional 10
minutes, after which another test container was moved into
position and the same procedure followed. Larvae were used
in only one trial. One exper iment was carried out at ca 3
week intervals at week five, eight, twelve, and fifteen
post-hatch. The experiment was terminated after week
fifteen because the larvae had increased in size to a point
where they were no longer responding to the predator.
The behaviour of individual larvae was recorded from
the video tapes with the aid of an event recorder. The
variables extracted from the video were the time (s, between
o and 120) spent clinging to a surface (i.e. freezing). and
the number of bites each individual lumpfish performed (see
Brown 1986 for definition of bites). The number of bites is
a good indicator of feeding becQuse capture success of
lumpfish larvae feeding on~ nauplii is close to 100 %
after the first two weeks post-hatch (Brown 1986). Lengths
of each individual larva were obtained from the video tapes
using an image analysis system.
Tho video recordings were subsampled to reduce viewing
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time. To decide which time segment of the trial period
would make up the sample, the entire trial for all four of
the low food treatments in week five was viewed, and total
time clinging and number of bites performed by each lumpfish
was recorded. These variables exhibited the cost variation
during the initial three minutes of each trial, with no
substantial changes evident during the last seven minutes.
Consequently the two minute segment from minute five to
minute seven was selected for analysis, thereby avoiding
initial disturbance caused by predator introduction, and
focusing on the final response of the larvae to the
experimental situation.
The experimental design for each week was a '2 X 2
factorial experiment, with factors "food" (low or high) and
llpredator" (present or absent), with each food-predator
combination replicated twice. Each experiment (week five,
eight, twelve, ilnd fifteen) was anillyzed separately. In the
analysis of time spent clinging, larval length was included
as a covariable to allow examination of the effects of food
and predator after length effects had been rf'lmoved. This
data set was analyzed using the GLM procedure in SAS (SAS
1988). The residuals were tested tor normality using the
Shapiro-Wilk statistic, and plots of the residualo versus
the predicted values were examined to detect violations of
the assumptions of independence and constant variance.
"
consequently, time clinging was converted to a proportion of
the total two minutes, and an arc-sine transformation
performed. This procedure restored normality to the data
from week five, eight, and twelve, but not the data from
week fifteen. The departures from normality in week fifteen
were due to a large number of observations at the boundaries
(i.e. 0 and 120 seconds). Here a probit transformation 'Was
applied, which restored normality. The use of differer.t
transformations was acceptable because each week' ~ data 'Were
analyzed separately.
In the analysis of the feeding data, the number of
larvae that performed any bites was modelled as a binomial
variate, with the number of trials being the total number of
fish in that food-predator combination (for example, seven
out of a total of thirty fish fed in the low food, no
predator trial in week five). The model was fitted using a
Generalized Linear Model (McCullagh & NeIder 1989) as
implemented in the computer software GLIM (Payne 1987). To
assess the potential for confounding length effects in this
analysis, the lengths of the lumpfish 'Were compared between
each treatment combination (low food without predator, low
food with predator, etc.) within each week, using the GLM
procedure in SAS. Finally, to determine whether or n')t
larval lumpfish were more vigilant when in the presence of a
predator, a feeding rate/time swimming was calculated for
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each fish that fed during the trial period by dividing the
number of bites performed by that fish by the total number
of seconds the fish was swillllling (Le. not clinging), and
compar"!ti these rates using an anova (SAS procedure GLM).
The level of significance for all statistical tests was set
at 0.05.
REI!Iults:
When introduced into a test container, the stickleback
would usually remain motionless for the first minute of the
trial. Ct'ring this time, the lumpfish would often perform
what appeared to be a form of predator inspection (Wootton
1984) I consisting of a group of lumpf1sh swimming to within
ten em of the stickleback, and remaining, sometimes
clinging, aU oriented with heads towards the predator.
This behaviou~ was not repeated !lfter the stickleback began
to move about the container. After the initial inspection
period, most larvae reacted to the approach of the predator
(within ca ten em), by clinging to the bottom or side of the
container. ApproximatelY 10 !Ii of the lumpfish would quickly
swim to a corner of the container and resume clinging
immediately after the stickleback moved past. There were no
obvious differences between experimental trials in the
amount of time the predators spent swimming or $taying
motionless.
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All of the interaction terms in the analysis of time
clinging to a surface were not significant lTable 2.1). In
the analysis of the number of fish feeding all of the
interaction terms except that of week fifteen were not
significant (Table 2.2). In week five post·hatch, presence
of a predator significantly increased the tittle larval
lumpfish spent clinging to a surface (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1).
In week eight, the categorical data (Fig. 2.1) show that the
lumpfish spent more time clinging in the presence of a
predator i however the predator term from the analysis only
approaches significance at p .. 0.066. Twelve week old
lumpfish spent significantly more time clinging in the
presence of a predator. By week fifteen, the presence of a
predator clearly did not increase time clinging.
Analysis of the number of fish feeding (Table 2.2; Fig.
2.2) shows similar trends to the analysis of time clinging.
Presence of a predator significantly decreased the
propo~·tion of fish feeding in weeks five, eight and twelve
post-hatch. In addition, there was a significant food
effect in ~'eek twelve, specifically (Fig. 2.2) more fish
from the high food treatment than from the low food
treatment fed during the experiment. The significant food-
predator interaction term in week fifteen requires separate
interpretation frolll the main effects. Examination of Figure
2.2 clearly illustrates this interaction in that the
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presence of a predator did not seem to affect the number of
larvae frorn the high food treatment that fed during the
trial, whereas presence of a predator decreased the number
of larvae feeding from the low food treatment. Finally,
presence of a predator only significantly decreased feeding
rate (bites per time swilllKling) for twelve week. old larvae
(p"O.JJ41, 0.7014, 0.0414, and 0.8782 for week. five, eight,
twelve and fifteen respectively). There were no significant
differences in mean length (mm) of the lumpf ish between
treatments in any of the experiments (pzO.1461, 0.1408,
0.2660, and 0.l248 for week. five, eight, twelve, and fifteen
respectively).
Discussionl
In contrast to weeks five to twelve, fifteen week old
larvae no longer significantly increased time spent clinging
in the presence of a predator. One possible explanation for
this is that by week fifteen, clinging has been dropped from
the behavioural repertoire as an anti-predator defence.
However, disturbances in holding aquaria usually elicit
clinging by larval, juvenile and even adult lumpfish.
Assuming that the cling behaviour was still available as an
anti-predator defence, the fact that it was not used in the
presence of a stickleback may indicate that these larvae had
reached a size at which they were no longer vulnerable to
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the predator. The Ilean size by week fifteen was 15.25 mI,
whlch represents about 25 , of the total body length of the
predator. Prejs (1987) considered forty percent of bOOY
length as an upper H.lt of prey size for East freshvAter
piscivorous teleosts, but considering that sticklebacks
possess a relatively sllall mouth, the fifteen week old
larvae were probably in no danger of being eaten.
An obvious, important cost associa.ted with the freezing
behaviour 1n larval lumpfish is reduced foraging. In this
study, the increase in the time larvae spent clinging in the
presence of a predator was accompanied by III significant
decrease in the number of larvae feeding. In another study,
Brown (1986) demonstrated that larval IUllpflsh are able to
feed from the cling position; however prey levels in those
experiments were an order of magnitude higher than those
used in this study. In the present stUdy, very few larvae
were observed perfor:ming bites while clinging to it surface,
even in the high food treataent. Therefore, increased time
clinging by the IUlipfish probably reduced their encounter
rate with their prey, resulting in reduced opportunity to
forage. Magnhagen (1988) and Prejs (H87) both found
evidence of decreased foraging by small fish in the presence
of predators, and both attributed this rQduction in foraging
to the increased danger of being detected by predators when
.oving.
"
Both theoretical (Mangel & Clark 1986, McNama:ca ,
Houston 1987) and experimental (Hilinski 1986, Dill & Fraser
1984, Magnhagen 1988) studies indic~lte that an increased
need for food should render an animal more willing to accept
a greater risk in order to forage. Howe....er, the lumpf;.sh
tested in the present study did not show any effect of
hunger le....el on their willingness to accept risk of attack
in order to forage. In terms of actual foraging, the only
significant food effect occurred in week twel....e, where
significantly fewer lar....ae from the low food treatment
foraged than did larvae from the high food treatment, a
result that is opposite to what one might ha....e predicted.
similarlY, fifteen week old lar....ae from the low :food
treatment responded to the presence of a predator by
reducing their feeding, whereas the presence of a predator
did not affect the lar....ae from the high food treatment.
possibly the differential in food le....els used in this study
was not sufficient to show this effect, as Brown (1986)
found good sur....ival When lar....al lumpfish were fed 100
prey/I. support for this conclusion is that no significant
differences in lar ....al lengths were found between food
treatments. Had star....ed ....ersus fed groups been utilized, as
in Magnhagen (1988), differences might have been observed.
The anti-predator defences displayed by lar....al lumpfish
in this study would probably be effective in the natural
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environment. Despite possessing a ventral adhesive disk, an
adaptation that seems to favour an epibenthic existence,
lumpfish spend the tirst year of life in the water column
(scott & Scott 1988). Daborn & Gregory (1983) found
relatively high numbers of larval lurnpfish up to !:i0 mm in
length in the upper 0.5 m of the macrotidal Bay of Fundy,
where they are often associated with masses of floating
seaweed (Gregory & Daborn 1982). Association with floating
seaweed would allow larval lurnpfish to forage up in the
plankton-rich pelagic zone, yet still be able to reduce the
probability of attack by predators by clinging to the weed
when a predator was detected. In areas that do not have
large collections of floating seaweed, the larval lumpfish
probably frequent areas closer to shore where they may seek
refuge on the bottom or in ~nd around attached seaweed.
Most pelagic larval fish do not possess a ventral
adhesive disk as larval lumpfish do, however no complex
morphological adaptations are required for a simple freezing
response to the threat of a potential predator. In fact,
the effectiveness of a freezing response by larval fish
should be enhanced because of their small size and lack of
pigmentation in many species. Blaxter & Fuiman (1990)
suggested that reduced activity or movement might reduce the
number of attacks on smaller pelagic larvae by fish
predators, and Bailey & 'len (1983) proposed the same
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strategy for pelagic hake larvae to reduce the number of
attacks by a carnivorous marine copepod. Most of the
research dealing with predation and larval fish has
concentrated on the last step in the predation sequence,
testing the ability of the larvae to escape actual attacks
by predators. Further investigation is needed into anti-
predator defences that other species of pelagic larval fish
may use to reduce the probability of attacks by predators.
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Table 2.1 Results of the analysis of variance for the
effects of food level and predator presence on the tillle
larval lumpfish spent clinging to a surface.
Source d.f. d.f. F-value Pro > F
numerator denominator
Week 5
Food 3.88 2.355 0.2019
Predator 4.08 20.020 0.0106 .
Food * Pred 3.91 3.882 0.1218
Week 8
Food 4.00 0.013 0.9144
Predator 4.04 6.209 0.0667
Food * Pred 4.01 0.842 0.4106
Week 12
Food 3.98 0.333 0.5950
Predator 4.02 12.345 0.0244 .
Food * Pred 3.97 0.000 0.984.},
Week 15
Food 4.02 0.763 0.4315
Predator 4.00 0.163 0.7066
Food * Pred 4.03 0.242 0.6485
* indicates significance at .05 level
Note: Degrees of freedom were determined using
Satterthwaite's approximation (e.g. Snedecor & Cochran
1980). Larval length was included as a covariate in all
models.
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Table 2.2 Results of the GLIM procedure on the effects of
food level and predator presence on the number of larval
lump!ish feeding.
Terms Observed D.f. Prob. Sig.
Chi-square
Week 5
Food 0.4677 0.49405
Predator 12.2400 0.00047
Food X Pred 2.8360 0.09217
Week 8
Food 1. 1790 0.27756
Predator 14.4500 0.00014
Food X Pred 0.1959 0.65805
Week 12
Food 14.0500 0.00018 ..
predator 31.3200 0.00000 ..
Food X pred 2.8151 0.09338
Week 15
Food 0.0000 1.00000
Predator 4.5950 {I.On07 .
Food X Pred 7.0376 0.00798 ..
Note: . denotes significance at .05 leval
** denotes siqnificance at .01 level
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Figure 2.1 Mean (plus or minus 1 standard error) time larval
lumpfish spent clinging in the presence and absence of a
predator. Data are presented with respect to larval age in
weeks. Each point represents a mean value for 15 larvae.
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Figure 2.2 Proportion of the total number of larval lumpfish
feeding in the presence and absence of ll. predator. Data are
presented with respect to larval age in weeks.
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Introductiop:
Many marine fish are egg-scattering pelagic spaw"',ers ",hieh
produce larvae that drift in the plankton (Balon 1990).
These larvae spend from days to weeks in the pelagic zone,
where they are exposed to a variety of vertebrate and
invertebrate predators (Hunter 1984). Mortality during this
larval stage is typically very high (Pepin 1991), and much
of this mortality has been attributed to predation (Bailey'
Houde 1989). High predation pressure should strongly select
for anti-predator defences in larval flsh. One anti-
predator defence that has been delllonstrated in several
species of larval flsh is an escape response.
In larval flsh, the escape response typically begins
wi th a series or rapid contractions of the lllusculature on
alternate sides of the body. This series of movements,
variously termed a c-start or quick-start, rapidly displaces
a larva several body lengths from the initiation point
(Eaton' Didomenico 1986, Webb 1986b). The c-start is
generally followed by a period of burst swimming (Webb'
Corolla 1981), possibly serving to remove the larva from the
perceptual field of the predator. With respect to larval
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fish, the term "escape response" has sometimes been used in
the past to describe only the c-start at the beginning of
the response (Eaton & Didomenico 1986). In the present
study, the term is used to encompass the entire response
(i.e. both the c-start and the period of burst swimming).
This definition is consistent with that used by researchers
studying other taxonomic groups (e.g. Gilbert 1985, Browman
et a1. 1989).
The escape response act!; late in the predation cycle,
and is the only defence most larval fish may employ once an
attack has been initiated by a predator. Effectiveness of
this typo of response in escaping any particular predator is
mediated by several factors. First, particularly in the
case of lunging or contact predators, timing of the response
must be exact (Webb 1976, Webb 1981). Second, the response
must generate the necessary acceleration and speed to enable
the larva to escape the attack. Thorough knowledge of these
aspects of the larval escape response should aid in
interpretation of existing and future data concerning l~rval
vulnerability to predation.
Study of the escape response in larval fish is somewhat
complicated by the dynamic nature of larval fish development
during the first weeks of life (Blaxter 1988). In order to
identify "windows" of vulnerability to predators, it 15
necessary to determine the quantitativ~ and qualitative
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changes in anti-predator defences that occur as larvae
develop. If one is studying the. escape response, it is
important to know when the response becomes operative, and
to know the relationship between this response and larval
size. Webb (1981) and Webb & Corolla (1981) reported
positive linear relationships between escape response speed
parameters of Northern anchovy (~~) larvae and
larval length. Miller et 031. (1988) summarized data from
nine species of larval fish (inclUding Northern anchovy) and
reported that burst swimming speed i.ncreased with increasing
larval size, however the fit to a linear relationship was
poor in this interspecific comparison. Additional data are
neeaed to develop a general relationship between larval size
and escape response performance, if indeed one relationship
is sufficient.
In addition to documenting improvements in the escape
response, it is necessary to determine if there are any
intervals where a decrease in performance occurs. For
example, one might logically expect such a reduction in
performance when larvae approach metamorphosis. This
transition from the larval to the juvenile stage is
accompanied by marked changes in body systems, including
r.:!arrangement and redistribution of red and white muscle
fibres, which are used for aerobic sustained versus
anaerobic burst ~wimming (Batty 1984). It is possible that
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the performance of larval fish will decrease during the
period. when they are undergoing metamorphosis, as has been
demonstrated by increased vUlnerability to predati9n in
amphibian climax tadpoles (Huey 1980, Richards & Bull 1990).
As such, it' t'easible, testing of the escape response of
larval fish should extend to include metamorphosis.
Winter flounder (~~ americanus) larvae
spend approximately 40-70 days in the pelagic zone (Chambers
&- Leggett 1987) Where they undoubtedly encounter a variety
of predators. At the end of this pelagic phase, winter
flounder undergo an extreme metamorphosis in that the larva
changes for demersal life, rotating 90 degrees so that what
was the larval right side becm:les the dorsal surfacCl and the
left ~ide becomes the ventral surface. This change,
accompanied by a migration of the left eye to the right side
of the body, takes approximately one week to complete
(Chambers & Leggett 1987). Considering the extensive
reorganization during this transition phase, some reduction
in efficiency of the escape response might be expected.
The objectives of this study were to measure and
describe the ~scape response of larval winter flounder from
hatch through metamorphosis, and compare the performance of
larval winter flounder with that of other organisms found in
the plankton, inclUding other larval fish.
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Mat.rials and ".thodsl
Experimental animals: winter flounder eggs were fertilized
in the spring of 1990, and incubated in plastic petri dishes
(Harm!n & Crim 1992). Hatched larvae were maintained in 40
1 aquaria containing static filtered seawater. Aquaria were
partially illltnersed in a running ambient seawater wet bench
to maintain temperature between 9 and 140 C. Because
testing temperatures were at the upper end of the range to
which flounder larvae would be exposed in nature, it is
possible that the results obtained in this study represent
slight overestimates of performance in the field. Larvae
were fed cultured rotifers(~~) at an
approximate density of 10 prey/ml for the first 30 days
post-hatch. From 30 days on""ard, newly-hatched brine shrimp
nauplii (~~) were added at a density of
approximately l/ml. Lat:'vae from different female-male
pairings fertilized on different dates were used in the
experiments.
Individual~ laeviusculus, a common free-
swimming epibenthic amphipod (DeBlois & Leggett 1991). were
used to elicit the escape responses in the larval flounder.
~ are omnivorous. consuming algae, detritus, and
live zooplankton (Hudon 1983). They are contact predators,
grasping and biting prey they come in contact with.
Jl
~ have been shown to prey upon larval fish (Bailey
& Yen 1983, Bailey & stehr 1986). preliminary trials
indicated that the amphipOdS swam almost continuously in
small test chambers, provided there were no crevices or
edges for them to cling to, thus facilitating contact with
larvae in an experimental situation. The amphipods used in
this experiment served as a predatory st.imulus only, and
most amphipod-larva interactions did not result in the
capture of the larva. The experiments were not intended to
evaluate capture rates of amphipods an flounder larvae, but
rather to examine the escape responses of the larvae.
Test Chamber: Rearing of larvae and experimentation
took place at the Ocean Sciences Centre, Logy Bay, NUd.
All experimental trials were carried ou'';' in a circular, 80
cm diameter, flat-bottomed plexiglas water bath, supplied
with running ambient seawater at a depth of 10 cm. All
trials were videotaped using a silhouette system (Arnold &
Nuttall-Smith 1974), where a biconvex lens is used to
collimate light which then passes through the experimental
chamber to a video camera (panasonic 5010 digital SVHS
camera). Low light levels (less than 10 lux in this
experiment) provided sharp silhouettes of larval flounder
and amphipods. The low light levels are necessary when
working with positively phototactic larvae such as flounder.
Experimental protocol: Between 10 and 15 larvae were
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placed in a 20 cm diameter glass dish containing 1.5 cm
sea....ater. This dish ....as floated in the water bath,
restrained directly over the biconvex lens. After one
minute, 2 an.phipods were pipetted into the dish, and the
video recording initiated. video recording continued for 20
minutes, after which the larvae were pipetted from the dish,
anaesthetized in MS-222, and preserved in lOt formalin. The
larvae were later examined to determine whether or not they
had metamorphosed, defined as the point in development at
which the iris of the migrating eye becomes visible from the
right side of the body (Chambers & Leggett 1987).
only encounters in which the larvae did not corne in
contact with the sides of the dish during the escape
response were used in SUbsequent analyses. Because
individual larvae were not followed, there ....as potential for
repeated measures of escape responses by th:.'\ same larva. If
repeated responses by an individual were very similar, a
reduction in within-length variability could occur. This
remote possibility was not considered important compared to
the logistic diffiCUlty of tracking individual larvae. All
escape responses were recorded as starting from the f irat
contraction of the larva af.ter being contacted by the
amphipod. The response was considered to have ended when
the larva stopped moving. Data from each suitable amphipod-
larva interaction were extracted during playback of the
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video recording (on Panasonic AG-1960 SVHS video cassete
recorder), by tracing the movements of the end of the snout
of the larva at single field (1/60 s, 17 as) intervals on an
acetate overlay of the monitor. These tracings were then
digitized, and the distance larvae travelled (1llIII) during
each 1/60 s interval of the response was recorded. From
these data, mean and maximum larval speed were calculated,
as well as the distance travelled during the first 100 ms of
the response, and the total distance travelled. Total
length of the larva, total duration of the response, and the
point in the response where the maximum speed occurred were
also noted.
scatterplots of all performance variables versus larval
length appeared to describe linear relationships, with no
violations of the assumptions of linear regressions. Linear
regressions were performed on these four variables using the
GLK procedure in SAS (SAS 1988). The residuals were tested
for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic, and plots of
residuals versus the predicted values were examined to
detect violations of the assumptions of independence and
constant variance. The residuals generated by maximum speed
were not normally distributed, therefore a 10g-10
transformation was performed. This trllnsformation restored
normality.
The mean escape speed/ larval length relationship
3.
generated by the present study was compared to that proposed
by Miller et a1. (1988).
BnYl.ll:
Prior to the introduction of the predator, the
behaviour of the larval flounder in the 20 cm dish did not
appear qualitatively different than their behaviour in the
rearing tanks. Fifty larval-amphipod interactions were used
in the analyses (Table 3.1). Examination of the preserved
larvae after the experiments showed that only the 50 day old
larvae had metamorphosed. Up to metamorphosis, the larvae
spent nearly all of their time at the surface of the water,
while after metamorphosis they were usually resting on the
bottom.
The escape response of larval flounder began with a
series of contractions which caused the larvae to bend
alternately in a shape that resembled a "c" or reverse "c",
when viewed from above. These first couple of contractions
represented the c-start portion of the response. These
initial contractions were followed by a period of burst
swimming. The contractions of the metamorphosed flounder
during their escape responses were no longer from side to
side, but rather alternated dorsally and ventrally.
Plots of the speed (em/s) durinq each 1/60 s interval
versus time elapsed since contact with the predator
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exhibited considerable variation (Fig. 3.1A). Part of this
variability can be attributed to the framing rate of the
video system, which at 1/60 s intervals has been shown to be
too slow to record details of the beginning ot the escape
response, the c-start (Eaton et a1. 1977). In order to see
general trends, the data were smoothed using a six-point
running average, as in Fuiman (1986). General trends from
the smoothed data (Fig. 3.1B) are that the maximum speeds
occur in the first 400 ms, speed decreases with elapsed
time, and there is an increase in maximum and mean speed as
age increases. All subsequent statistical analyses were
performed on raw data (without modification by the six-point
running average).
The distance travelled during the first 100 ms of the
response (Fig. 3.2, Table 3.2) was measured in order to
examine the contribution of the c-start portion of the
response. This performance measurement was linearly related
to larval length. Mean speed during the escape response was
also linearly related to total larval length (Fig. 3.3,
Table 3.2). Newly hatched larvae attained mean escape
speeds of 4 crn/s (11.4 body lengths per s, bl/s), while
metamorphosed flounder performed at 12-14 crn/s (15.2 bl/s).
The logarithm of maximum speed was linearly related to
larval length, indicating a non-linear relationship of the
untransformed data (Fig. 3.3, Table 3.2). Newly hatched
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larvae reached m....ximum speeds of approximately 8 crnls (22.8
bl/s), while metamorphosed flounder reachgd maximums of 20-
22 crn/e (24.6 bl/s). Total distance travelled during the
response was quite variable for any given length of larva,
and although the regression was significant, it had little
predictive value with an r l value of 0.23 (Fig. 3.4, Table
3.2). There was no clear relationship between larval total
length and the point during the response where speed was
maximized. Similarly, the duration of the escape response
was not significantly related to total larval length.
The slope of the mean escape speed larval length
relationship was significantly different from the slope of
the model proposed by Miller et al. (1988), F=10.53,
P < 0.0015, n=126.
Discussion:
With respect to speed profiles within a response, the
responses of larval flounder in this study are qualitatively
similar to those described for larval Northern anchovy (Webb
1981, Webb & Corolla 1981). Detailed quantitative
comparisons of the speed-elapsed time profiles from thli!
present study with that of other studies are complicated
because of the different time intervals examined in this
versus other studies. For example, an. (Jer oC other
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studies (Webb 1981, Webb" Corolla 1981, Batty 1989) have
concentrated on the initial part of the response, the c-
start, but did not follow the response beyond 300 rns in
elapsed time. In contrast, the present study examined the
entire response, using the behaviour of the larvae to signal
the end of the response. consequently, speed profiles (Fig.
3.18) show less detail of the initial phase as compared to
other studies, but cover t:h.e entire 600-700 ms of the
response. Maximum speeds generally occurred in the first
200 nlS of the response, whereas other studies show maximum
speeds at 80-100 ms (Webb Ii Corolla 1981, Yin & Blaxter
1987). In the present study, escape speed decreased over
the duration of the escape response (Fig. 3.1B). yin &
Blaxter (1987) show steady decreases in larval escape speed
until 200 ms, the point where their observations end.
Likewise, Webb" Corolla (1981) show speed decreasing from
an early maximum, but then levelling out until 350 ms, the
end of their observations. If examination of the present
speed/elapsed time profiles were limited to 350 ms, 4 of the
6 prof iles (Fig. 3.18) level out or increase after the
maximum speed. However, extended examination of the Whole
response indicates that mean escape speed decreases as the
response proceeds.
The relationship between escape response performance
and total larval length illustrates ho.... the eocape response
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changes as larvae develop. In the present study, three
performance variables (mean speed, distance travelled during
the first 100 ms, and total distance travelled during the
response) increased in a linear fashion with increasing
. larval length. MaximuJII speed also increased Io'i th increasing
larval length, however it increased exponentiallY. Despite
the extensive reorganization flounder undergo during
metamorphosis, no obvious demarcations or breaks in the
speed/larval length relationships were noted. Amphibians
also go through extensive changes during metamorphosis
(Werner 1986), and in two stUdies, tadpoles undergoing
metamorphosis (called climax tadpoles) were round to be more
susceptible to predation (Huey 1980, Richards & Bull 1990).
Huey (1980) provides an effective description in stating
that the cl i.ax tadpoles are stuck between being good
tadpoles and good froqs. Richards & Bull (1990), testing
three species at Australian tadpoles, attributed the
increased vulnerability to predation to decreased swimming
speed during the transition. Given this information from
amphibians, onca may expect some reduction in the escape
response of flounder approaching metamorphosis. The data,
however, do not show any consistent decrease in performance
during metamorphosis. Unfortunately, larvae at what may be
considered transition lengths prOVided the fewest responses
suitable for analysis, most of the responses occurring near
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the sides of the arena and resulting in early contact with
the sides of the arena.
Thl.l relationships between performance and length are
also useful when comparing results among studies. Two
studies carried out with Northern anchovy larvae, Webb
(198~) and Webb and Corolla (1981), are particularly useful
for comparison with the present study. These studies
comprehensively tested a broad size range of larvae, and
calculated escape response performance- larval length
relationships. Both the present study and Webb and Corolla
(1981) report linear relationships between larval length and
distance travelled during the first 100 ms of the response;
examination of the two regression lines shows that they are
not widely separated (Fig. 3.2). Webb and Corolla (~981)
report that maximum speed increases linearly with increasing
length. In the present study, maximum speed was found to
increase exponentially with increasing larval length. This
difference may be due to the fact that the larger flounder
larvae had metamorphosed. and possibly their relatively high
performance had a significant effect on the slope of the
relationship. As was the case in the present stUdy, Webb
and Corolla (1981) report a positive linear relationship
between total distance travelled and larval length. Webb
(1981) found that this relationship could best be described
as a power function. The level of variability observed from
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the flounder data is such that the resultant regression.
although significant. hi5S little predictive value. Finally,
in the present study the timing of the occurrence of maximum
speed was not clearly related to larval length. Webb and
Corolla (1981) also report that the time to maximum speed
was unrelated to larval length.
All three studies report linear relationships between
mean escape speed and larval length, although the slopes of
the two Northern anchovy studies seem to be less than that
of the flounder results (Fig. 3.5). statistical comparison
between the floundcar data and the relationship proposed by
Hiller at a1. (1988) indicates that the slope of the
flounder model is significantly greater. The model proposed
by Miller et a1. (1988) includes 76 escape speeds measured
from nine different species of larval fish, inclUding eight
measurements froa European flounder (Platichthys~) and
fifteen measureaents from the plaice (PleuroDC!!ctes
~). There are insufficient data to speculate on
whether the observed higher rate of improvement by winter
flounder is a species difference. a reflection of differing
testing methodology, or possibly due to the fact that the
larger flounder tested had metamorphosed.
One way to evaluate the potential effectiveness of the
escape response of winter flounder is to compare their
escape abilities with those of other orgi5nisms in the
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plankton, including other species of larval fish. These
compari~ons may be done in absolute terms or in terms
adjusted for larval sbe. It can be ZIIrqued that absolute
terms are more important from an ecological point of view
because they determine the effectiveness of the response
(Le. in a suction flow field of 20 em/sec, a larva with a
maximum escape velocity of 7 em/sec will probably be
captured, regardless of whether this velocity represents 10
or 20 or 30 body lengths/sec). Young flounder larvae attain
mean escape speeds comparable to those of slowe:r
zooplankters, such as rotifers and cladocerans (Fig. 3.6),
however even metamorphosed flounder are slower than some
cnidarians and copepods. In experiments using predatory
freshwater cladocerans, Browman et a1. (1989) found that
copepods with escape speeds of 9 em/sec could escape the
predator, while~ juveniles and adults with escape
speeds of 2.5 and 3.2 em/sac were captured at a
significantly higher rate. Newly hatched flounder larvae
with escape speeds of approximately 4 em/sec would probably
not survive many attacks by a marine equivalent of the
predator used by Browman et a1., however larger larvae may
be able to survive a greater percentage of such attacks.
with their relatively low mean escape speed, it is likely
that winter flounder larvae, particularly neWly-hatched
larvae, are very vulnerable to predation from both
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vertebrate and invertebrate predators.
Another way to assess the potential effectiveness of
the escape response of winter flounder larvae is to consider
the different predator attack characteristics. Many
predators that flounder larvae would be exposed to would be
contact predators, attacking only organisllls that they
physically cOllie in contact with. These types of predators
include carnivorous copepods and amphipods (Westernhagen &
Rosp.,~':h\ll 1976), cnidarians (Fraser 1969, purcl'll! 1985) and
ctenophores (Purcell 1985). The escape response displayed
by the winter flounder in this stUdy would be effective
aqainst these tj'pes of predators in two ways. First, if a
larva was touched, but not grasped, it would quickly 5win
away before being captured. Secondly, if the larva was
grasped or if it made contact with an adhesive tentacle
(e.g. some medusa use adhesion more than nematocysts for
initial capture of prey, Fraser (1969)), the escape response
would prOduce a thrashing motion that might break the hold
of the predator and allow the prey to escape. Striped bass
larvae escape cyclopoid copepods by thrashing once grasped
(McGovern 1. olney 1988). Bloater larvae have also been
shown to escape the grasp of mysids in a 'iimilar fashion
(Sei:lle & Binkowski 1988). It seems therefore that the
escape resp,.)nse of winter flounder larvae could be effective
against contact-type predators, and that given the
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inc~"I'l.Bin9 speed generated by larger larvae, the
effectiveness should improve as the larvae grow.
How effective might the observed escape responses of
flounder be against attacks by predators other than contact
predators, for example, planktivorous fish that feed by
suction? Two requirements of an effective defence from this
type of att.ack are precise timing of the escape response,
and sufficient escape velocity to enable the larva to swim
out of the flow field produced by the attack (Drost 1987).
The prE'.!:lOllt stUdy did not address the timing of the
response, but did measure maximum escape velocities ('roduced
by the larvae. The currents generated by suction feeders
may be quite high near the mouth of the predator, with
values of 26 cm/s having been reported for 6-8 mm carp
larvae (Drost & van den Boogaart 1986) and 43 cm/s for 10 mm
carp larvae (Drost 1987). However these currents drop off
very rapidly as the distance from the mouth increases (Drost
& van den Boogaiit't 1986). Considering the maximum
velocities attained by flounder in this study (Le. ranging
from 6-30 cm/s) several conditions would determine whether
or not a larva would successfully escape an attack by a
suction feeding planktivorous fish. These conditions
include the size of the predator, Which in turn determines
its suction velocity, the timing of the response by the
larva, and the distance at which the attack was initiated.
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Based on the present results, larval flounder, part:.icularly
smaller larvae, are poorly equipped to escape attacks by
planktivorous fish. This vulnerability of the smallest
larvae to vertebrate predators may not translate into high
mortality, however, because the attack rate of vertebrate
predators has been shown to be lower on smaller larval fish
(Pepin et a1. 1987).
In conclusion, larval winter flounder responded to
contact with amphipods by an escape response consisting of
c-start acceleration followed by burst swimming. Mean
speed, distance travelled during the first 100 ms, and total
distance travelled increased linearly with total larval
length. Maximum speed increasad in a non-linear fashion
with increasing larval length. The escape perrormance of
larval flounder was found to be intermediate compared to
other organisms found in the plankton, including other
species of larval fish. With these mean escape speeds,
flounder larvae would probably not survive many attacks by
suction-feeding planktivorous fish. The escape response or
larval flounder would, however, be effective against contact
predators, and effectiveness would improve as the larvae get
larger.
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Table 3.1 Summary of ages and total lengths of larval
winter flounder tested. Larvae tested originated from
several batches
Age (days) N
1
7
8
10
12
20
"30
30
43
50
50
mean length Std. err.
(mm)
3.38 0.06
5.23 0.14
4.05 0.22
5.24 0.30
3.84 0.11
4.80 0.14
5.17 0.42
4.51
8.77 0.72
6.80 0.28
7.75 0.13
8.94 0.23
Temp Date Tested
9.0 July 4
12.0 July 28
12.5 July Jl
12.5 July Jl
13.0 August 9
14.0 August 12
14.0 August 16
10.0 July 15
12.5 August 4
12.5 July 28
12.0 August 3
14.0 August 6
* N denotes the number of amphipod-larva interactions used
in the analysis
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Table 3.2 Reqression equations for larval wi:\ter flounder
escape response parameters versus larval length. All speed
values are in em/sec, total distance travelled is in Clll, and
larval lenqth (L) is in Ia.
variable Relationship F-value Sig-. R2
Distance after D100-0.162(LI-0.035 130.45 0.0001 0.7310
100 ms (0100),
in cm
Mean speed UaO.707(L)-0.043 91.41 0.0001 0.6557
(U), em/sec
Maximum speed log 0'.0(: "'0.065 (L) +0.434 53.12 0.0001 0.5281
(M), em/sec
TotalOistance O-0.31l(L)+0.796
(0), em
N "" 50 in all analyses
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14.31 0.0004 0.2304
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Figure 3.1 Larval winter flounder escape speed versus elapsed
time from contact .....ith amphipod. A. Mean escape speed of 40
day old larvae presentec1 in order to demonstrate variation
present in all six age classes plotted in B. Error bars
represent standard error. B. Plots of six age-groups of
flounder, after smoothing with a six-point running average.
Ages in days post-hatch.
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Figure 3.2 Distance travelled by flounder larvae during the
first 100 ms of their escape responses, plotted against total
larval length. r1 = 0.73, n .. 50. Filled circles and solid
regression line represent flounder data. Dashed regression
line represents similar measurements from Northern anchovy
larvae, from Webb and Corolla (1981).
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Figure 3.3 Mean and maximum speeds of flounder larvae during
escape responses, plotted against total larval length. Each
symbol represents the mean or maximum speed during one escape
response. Hollow circles and solid regression line represents
maximum speed (r1"'0.66), filled circles and dashed regression
line represents mean speed (r1""o.53j. N""50 for both plots.
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Figure 3.4 Total distance travelled during escape responses
by flounder larvae, plotted against larval length. Each
symbol represents the total distance travelled during one
escape response. r 1 ..O.23, n=50.
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Figure 3.5 Plot of mean escape speed of larval flounder
versus total larval length, with the addition of regression
lines from similar relationships from other studies. Key as
follows: Open circles and solid regression line, flounder data
from the present study. Large dash: Webb (1981). Dotted line:
Miller at a1. (1988). Dash and dotted line: Webb and Corolla
(1981) •
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Figure 3.6 comparison of escape speeds of different taxanoroic
groups, including larval fish. Lengths of larval fish (in rom)
are provided after species names.
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Iptroduction:
Predation is an important cause of mortality in larval
fish (Bailey " 'ien 1983, Batty 1989, BlaxteL " Fuiman 1990),
resulting in strong selection for ar:ti-predator defences.
One anti-predator defence that has been demonstrated in many
species of larval fish is some form of escape response,
employing rapid acceleration and burst swimming (Webb &
Corolla 1981). Studies have shown that this sequence (or
some component thereof) is effective in allowing larval flsh
to escape attacks by both vertebrate (Webb 1981) and
invertebrate (Bailey" Batty 1984, McGovern & Olney 1988,
Seale & Binxowski 1988, Turner et al. 1985) predators.
In recent years, researchers have attempted to describe
general relationships between early life history paralleters
of larval fish, such as escape response performance, and
larval size (e.g. Bailey" Houde 1989, Blaxter 1986, Miller
at al. 1988, Pepin 1991). Earlier studies (Blliley & Batty
1984, Blaxter 1986, 'iin " Blaxter 1987) proposed a linear
relationship between larval length and burst swimming speed,
an important component of the escape response. Miller et
al. (~_988) formalized the relationship by using pUblished
values of burst slo'hlming speed from nine species of larval
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fish to generate a quantitative relationship between larval
size and burst swimming speed. However, Hiller at al.
(1988) also point out the limitations of their approach,
mainly that the different methodologies used in the various
source studies sometimes result in different performance by
the same species of larval fish (e.g. escape response
performance of larval Northern anchovy ~Y.li.§. 1!l2l:~ in
Webb 1981 versus Webb & Corolla 1981). An additional
problem is that approximately half of the information
contributing to Miller et al.'s (1988) general model (Le.
37 of 76 data points) originates from two species of
clupeoid fishes, Northern anchovy and Atlantic herring
(~~). Body flexibility and morphology have
been shown to affect fast-start acceleration rate (Webb
1986a, Harper & Blake 1990) and general fast-start
performance (Domenici & Blake 1991) in adult fish.
Therefore, data from a greater diversity of larval fish
morphologies would be helpful in evaluating the universal
applicability of Miller et al.'s (1988) model.
Chapter Three represents a first step in evaluating
Miller et a1.'s model. Measurements were made of the escape
response performance of larval winter flounder (Pleuronectes
~) from hatch through metamorphosis. The reSUlting
mean escape speed-larval length relationship for winter
flounder was compared to Miller et a1.'s (1988) model, and
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the two regressions were found to be significantly
different. specifically, larval winter flounder exhibited
higher length-specific mean escape speeds than were
predicted by Miller et a1. (198S). Miller et a1. (1988)
state that their proposed framework is not intended to be
predictive for any particular species, however it would be
useful to k.now if winter flounder have unusually high
length-specific escape speeds, or if instead the model
proposed by Miller et a1. (19SS) tends to underestimate
larval escape speeds.
The present study measures the ~1ze-dependant escape
response performance of an additional four species of larval
fish: radiated shanny (!ll.:iAili subbifurcata), Atlantic
herring (~~~), capelin (~
~), and Atlantic cod (~ morhua). Combined with
tho data from winter flounder (Pleuronectes~),
these five species of larvae represent a range of body
morphologies and flexibility. The herring and capelin have
long, slender eel-like bodies, similar to the Northern
anchovy. Although of similar size to the herring and
capel in, the shanny larvae have a deeper body and are more
developed at hatch. Finally, cod and flounder are shorter,
deeper, more tadpole-like larvae, and display less
flexibility. The approach taken was to test the additional
four species using the same methodology as that used to test
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the flounder larvae. The study had the following
objectives:
1. To measure, using the same protocol, the escape
response parameters for five species of larval fish.
2. To develop a model or models to describe the
relationship between escape response performance and larval
length.
3. To compare the model for length-specif ic mean
escape speed with that proposed by Miller et al. (1988).
Materials and Methods:
The term "escape response" has been used to refer only
to the period of rapid acceleration that initiates the
response (e.g. Batty 1989, Domenici & Blake 1991, Harper &
Blake 1990). In the present study, an escape response is
defined as consisting of the three kinematic stages
described by Weihs (1973). In stage one, the musculature on
one side of the body contracts, and the larva assumes a Itc "
or reverse "c" shape. stage two consists of a strong
propulsive stroke of the tail in the direction opposite to
that of the initial contraction, often bending the larva in
the opposite c-shape. stage three is a period of continuous
high speed swimming, also called burst swimming.
Experimental animals: Fertilized eggs from A.tlantic
cod were collected from broodstock tanks. The eggs were
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incubated in mesh sided baskets in a running ambient
seawater wetbench. Upon hatch, the larvae were transferred
to 40 1 aquaria containing static filtered seawater. The
aquaria were partially immersed in a running ambient
seawater wet-bench to maintain temperature between 5 and 11'
C. Larvae were fed cultured rotHers (Branchionus
~) at an approximate density of 10 prey/ml for the
first 30 days post-hatch. From 30 days onward, newly
hatched brine shrimp nauplii (Artemia salina) were added at
a density of approximately l/rnl. The flounder larvae were
reared similarlY to cod.
Fertilized eggs of the other three species tested were
collected from the wild. Separate masses of radiated shanny
eggs were brought into the lab, incubated, and the resultant
larvae reared in a fashion similar to that used for cod,
with the exception that shanny larvae were fed~ from
hatch onwards. Batches of beach substrate containing
fertilized capelin eggs, and vegetation with attached
herring eggs were brought into the lab, incubated in meshed
baskets as above, and reared in the same manner as were
flounder and cod.
~ laeviuscu1us, a common free-swimming
epibenthic amphipod (DeBlois & Leggett 1991), was used to
elicit the escape responses in the larvae.~ are
omnivorous, consuming algae, detritus, and live zooplankton
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(Hudon 1983). They are contact predators, grasping and
bitinq prey they come in contact with, and have been shown
to prey upon larval fish (Bailey' Yen 1983, Bailey, stehr
1986). preliminary trials indicated that, provided there
were no crevices or edges for them to cling to, the
amphipods swam almost continuously in small test challlbers,
thereby facilitating contact with larvae in an experimental
situation. The amphipods were used only as a predatory
stimulus, and most amphipod-larva interactions did not
result in the capture of the larva, The experiments were
designed to examine the escape responses of the larvae,
rather than evaluate capture rates of amphipods on the
various larvae.
Test Chal:lber: All e>.:perimental trials were carried out
in a 20 cm diameter glass dish (llexperimental chambern)
containing L 5 cm seawater. This dish was floated in a
circular 80 em diameter, flat-bottomed plexiglas water bath,
supplied with running ambient seawater at a depth of 10 em.
All trials ....ere videotaped using a silhouette system (Arnold
, Nuttall-S~ith 1974), where a biconvex lens is used to
collimate light which then passes through the experimental
chamber to a video camera (Panasonic 5010 digital SVHS video
camera). Low light levels (less than 10 lux in this
experiment) provided sharp silhouettes of larvae and
atnphipods, The low light levels are necessary when ....orking
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with positively phototactic larvae. To facilitate filming,
the experimental chamber was restrained directly over the
biconvex lens.
Experimental protocol: Between ten and fifteen larvae
(sample sizes were smaller with some of the oldest larvae
due to reduced availability) were placed in the experimental
chamber for one minute, after which two amphipods were
pipetted into the dish and the video recording initiated.
Video recording continued for 20 minutes. All video
recording and playback was carried nut on a Panasonic AG-
1960 SVHS video cassette recorder.
Only encounters in ¥lhich the larvae did not come in
contact with the sides of the dish during the escape
response ¥lere used in SUbsequent analyses, leaving 384
responses suitable for analysis. All escape responses were
recorded as starting from the first contraction by the larva
after contact with the amphipod. The response was
considered to have ended when the larva stopped moving.
Data from each suitable amphipod-Iarva interaction were
extracted during playback of the video recording, by tracing
the movements of the larvae at single frame (1/60 s, 17 ms)
intervals on an acetate overlay of the video monitor. The
slow framing rates used in this study, although inaccurate
for measuring instantaneous acceleration, have been shown to
be suitable for speed measurements (Harper & Blake 1989).
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The location of the end of the snout of each larva was
digitized to measure the distance larvae travelled (mm)
during each 1/60 s interval of the response. When
oscillation or yaw of the head was observed, points were
digitized on a midline fitted by eye as in Hunter (1972).
From these data, the following measurements were calculated:
- the distance travelled after 17 ms, which represents
displacement resulting from the first c-shaped contraction
of the larva.
- distance travelled after 100 ms, which represents the
contribution of the fast-start portion of the response.
Webb and corolla (1981) report that maximum speed was
attained by larval Northern anchovy(~ mordax) after
100 ms of an escape response, after which speed decreased.
- mean speed for the entire response, which is indicative of
the larva's ability to escape a chasing predator, such as
some juvenile fish (Webb & Corolla 1981) and some
invertebrates.
- maximum speed during the response, \oIhich may be important
in swimming out of the flow field of a suctorial predator
(Drost & van den Boogaart 1986).
- total distance travelled during the response, which is
important in the event of a prolonged chase by a predator.
This variable also describes the extent to which the larva
may move itself out of the perceptual field of a predator
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after an unsuccessful initial strike.
To determine the general relationships between escape
response parameters and larval length, linear regressions
were calculated for all performance variables, with larval
length as the independant variable, using the GLM procedure
(SAS 1988). The observations for each species were weighted
depending on sample size. The residuals were tested for
normality using the Shapiro-wilk statistic, and plots of
residuals versus the predicted values were examined to
detect violations of the assumptions of independence and
constant variance. If the residuals for any model were not
normal, the dependant variable was l091u transformed. This
transformation restored normality.
Finally, the data on mean escape speed and larval
length were combined with the corresponding data from Miller
et al. (1988), and an analysis of covariance (Zar 1984)
used to test for significant differences between the
collections.
Resul~s:
The distance travelled during the first 17 lOS of the
escape response, representing displacement from the first
c-shaped contraction of the larva, resulted in a model with
considerable variation (Fig. 4.1), and a regression that is
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of little predictive value (r-square of 0.22, T~ble 4.1).
However, the regression is significant, and examination of
the plotted data indicates that there is improvement in this
performance measurement with increasing larval length. The
formula for the best-fit regression model is:
L091O(Distance after 17 ms) = 0.0451 (Length) -1. 0485
with distance in em and total length in mm.
Measurements of the distance travelled during the first
100 rns of the response, representing the fast-start portion
of the response, were unique in that they did not require
10g1u transformation in order to produce normal residuals.
The variation for this measurement was considerably less
than that observed for displacement after 17 ms (Fig. 4.2,
Table 4.1). The distances larvae travelled in such a short
t3.me were impressive, ranging from 0.5 em for the smallest
larvae to 2.5 cm for the largest tested. The formula for
the best-fit regression model is:
Distance after 100 ms ,., 0.1405(Length) + 0.1133
with distance in em and total length in mm.
The mean speed during the entire response was found to
increase with larval length (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.1). The
formula for the best-fit regression model is:
LoglU(Mean speed) ,., O.0591(Length) + 0.5624
with speed in cm/s and total length in mm.
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The analysis of the mean escape speed data combined
wit,h the data from Miller at aL (1988) found that the
slopes of the two relationships were significantly different
(n=460, F"=42.93, p<.OOOl). Examination of a plot of both
relationships with accompanying data points (Fig. 4.4) shows
that the present relationship generally predicts greater
mean escape speeds than does the relationship reported by
Miller et al. (1988).
The regression of maximum speed versus larval length
(Fig. 4.5, Table 4.1) shows somewhat more variability for
smaller larvae than for larger ones, although the data
satisfy the assumptions of a linear regression. The formula
for the best-fit regression model is:
L0910(Maximum speed) =< 0.0538(Length) + 0.8258
with speed in om/s and total length in mm.
The data for total distance travelled during the escape
response (Fig. 4.6. Table 4. 1) display considerable
variation, and the regression is of little predictive value.
Nevertheless, the logarithm of total distance travelled does
increase signif icantly with larval length. The formUla for
the best-fit re9r~ssion model is:
L0910(Total distance) :m 0.0504 (Length) + 0.1242
with distance in em and total length '·l mm.
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There was significant improvement in all escape
response performance variables with increasing larval
length, although some performance measurements exhibited
much more variation than others for a given length-class of
larvae. For example, the measurement of the distance
travelled durinq the first 17 rns of the response yielded a
model that has little predictive value, beyond showing thi!lt
this measurement improves with increasing larval length.
Webb and Corolla (1981) also report a relatively low r 1
value (O.31, versus 0.19 in the present study) for a
regression of the distance larval Northern anchovy travelled
during the first 20 rns of an escape response versus larval
length. Tiley cite measurement error associated with the
very small distances travelled as a probable cause for the
variability around the Y-axis. In the present study the
framing rate of the video system (60 Hz, as compared to 250
Hz in Webb and Corolla) also contributed to the low r l • It
produced an image every 17 rna, and distance travelled was
determined by the movement of larvae from one image to the
next. However, an escape response could begin at any point
between consecutive illlages, thereby producing an
underestimate of distance travelled and introducing
variation about the regression line. Despite the high
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variability, the resultant regression is not dissimilar in
magnitude to that suggested by Webb and Corolla (1981) for
the distance Northern anchovy travelled in the first 20 ms
of escape responsen.
The distance travelled during the first 100 ms of the
response was measured in order to assess the displacement
achieved by the c-start portion of the response. The fit of
the linear model is adequate, and with a r 1 value of 0.59
the model has some predictive value. The regression appears
similar to that reported by Webb and Corolla (1981) for
electrically stimulated Northern anchovy larvae escape
responses, albeit with lower length-specific performance in
the present stUdy.
Mean speed during the entire response was calculated as
a measure of how successful the larvae may be at avoiding
chasing predators. Mean speed is also useful for comparing
experimental results between researchers because it is often
reported in the literature. One other regression of mean
escape speed versus larval length is superimposed on the
plot from the present study (Fig. 4.3). This regression was
calculated from data reported by Bailey (1984) for mean
escape speed of five species of larval fish (excluding one
speed measurement for 21.1 mm larval herring). This stUdy
was appropriate for conparison with the present stUdy
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because both sets of experiments tested a number of species
using the same protocol. The regression line calculated
from Bailey (1984) is clearly at the lower extreme of the
distribution of data points from the present study, however
the slopes appear similar. The lower values for the
regression calculated from Bailey (1984) may be due to the
different method of eliciting the response in the larvae.
Possibly the touch from the fine wire probe used in Sa Hey
(1984) was not as strong a ~timulus as was the impact by the
amphipods in the present study.
comparison with the mean burst speed-larval length
relationship suggested by Miller et a1. (1988) (Fig. 4.4)
yielded significant differences in slopas. The slope of the
relationship suggested by Miller et a1. (1988) appears to be
reduced (i.e. the regression line "flattened") by th~
influence of speeds corresponding to larvae greater than 12
mm in length. The two sets of data appear more similar if
one only considers speed measurements from larvae less than
12 mm. It is inappropriate to extrapolate the results of
the prescnt stUdy and predict mean escape speeds for a
length range of larvae not used to generate the model (Zar
1974). possibly length-specific mean larval escape speeds
exhibit a demarkation or break after larval lengths of
approximately 12 mm. For larvae less than 12 mm in length,
however, the model suggested by Miller at a1. (1988) tends
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to underestimate mean escape speeds. This discrepancy is
probably due to the differences in experimental methodology
used in the source studies summarised by Miller et al.
(1.988), a problem they acknowledge in their synthesis. The
model for length-specific mean escape speed from tl".e present
study is recommended over that from Miller et al. (1988)
because the present study used the same protocol to test all
five species. The examination, revision, and refinement of
models such as those presented by Miller et a1. (1988)
represent the natural evolution of conceptual frameworks.
Maximum speed during the escape response is important
in allowing larvae to escape attacks by lunging predators
(Webb & Corolla 1981). within the size range tested,
maximum speed clearl.y increases ~ith increasing larval
length. In a similar fashion to the distance travelled
during the first 11 InS of the response, measurement of
maximum speed had the potential to be affected by the slow
framing rate of the video system. suprisingly, the
resultant :nodeI is very similar to that recorded using a
much higher framing rate by Webb and Corolla (1981) for
Northern anchovy.
In contrast to maximum speed, total distance travelled,
because it is measured over the entire response, has the
least potential for error due to measurements of small
distances and framing rate. Despite this condition, this
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measurement displayed considerable variation, and the
resultant model, although 3ignificant, is of little
predictive value.
The escape response is considered to be somewhat
stereotyped, yet all performance variables measured
displayed considerable variability. There are several
potential contributors to this variation. The method of
stimulating the response, impact by swimming amphipods, was
potentially more variable than methods used in other studies
(e.g. electrical stimulation used in Webb and Corolla
(1981». The relatively slow framing rate of the video
system also could have introduced error, particularly for
distance travelled during the first 17 ms and maximum speed.
Some adult fish exhibit three separate types of fast starts,
with accompanying variation in mean and maximum velocity
(Harper & Blake 1990). It is possible that larval fish also
use different types of fast starts. Another potential
source of variation in performance within a larval size
range is the effect of the air/water interface on escape
performance. For adult trout, the drag during a fast start
can increase by as much as a factor of five if the fish is
at or near the air/water interface (Webb et al. 1991). Many
cf the escape responses observed in the present study
involved production of surface waves, indicative of their
occurring at the air/water interface. The potentially
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reduced performance of these escape responses could result
in additional variability for the general relationship.
This possibility will he explored in Chapter Five. Finally.
some of the observed variability is probably due to
differences among species.
Obviously any :.Iuggested general relationship will not
describe all species equally well. What one seeks is a
framework that is as universally applicable as possible. If
the data consistently show considerable variability. as was
the case for the distance travelled after 17 ms and total
distance travelled, the relationship is only useful in
testing the nature of the relationship (in both of these
cases, for example, there was a statist icallY signif icant
improvement in the performance with increasing larval
length). The models developed for the other three
parametC:lrs have some predictive value, and may be useful. in
generating hypotheses or constructing predator-prey
:3imulation models.
A positive linear relationship was determined between
the logarithm of escape speed parameters and larval length,
yet researchers have found that the relationship between
vulnerability to various predators and larval length is
usually non-linear (for examples see Bailey & Houde 1989).
In some cases, vulnerability has even been shown to increase
with increasing larval length (Litvak & Leggett 1992, Pepin
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et a1. 1992). How maya linear improvement in escape speed
parameters be reconciled with a non-linear decrease (or in
some cases even an increase) in vulnerability? The answer
lies in making the distinction between vulnerability, and
the component probabilities that combine to equal gross
vulnerability.
vulnerability may be represented as follows (O'Brien
1979) :
V = P(E) X P(A) x P(C) I where vulnerability V equals the
product of the probability of encounter with a predator
t'(E), the probability of an attack given an encounter P(A),
and the probability of capture given an attack P(C). In the
present study, only one factC"r that affects the probability
of capture, P(C), was examined. Other factors may result in
changes in vulnerability with increasing larval length. The
P(A) of both invertebrate and vertebrate planktoni.c prey has
been shown to increase with increasing size, linked to
greater prey motion and pigmentation (Lillelund &: Lasker
1971, Zaret & Kerfoot 1975, Kerfoot 1978, O'Brien 1979,
Williamson 1983, Turner et a1. 1985, Orr 1989, Bollens ,
stearns 1992, Litvak &: Leggett 1992, pepin et a1. 1992). In
these types of scenarios, the increased P(A) overshadows the
decreased P(C), and the net result. is an increase in
vulnerability with increasing size.
Similal:1y, it is overly siJl\plistic to expect that,
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based on the results of the present study, P(C) will
decrease in a linear fashion with increasing larval size.
The escape response parameters that were measured are only
one component that will determine whether or not a la:..-val
fish will successfully evade an attack by a predator. The
evidence does show that the P(C) decreases with increasing
larval length (Lillelund & Lasker 1971, Folkvord & Hunter
1986, Butler & Pickett 1988, Leucke et a1. 1990, Litvak &
Leggott 1992), and there is ovidence that escape velocity is
very important 1n determining the outcome of an attack by a
predator (Drenner et a1. 1978, Browman et a1. 1989, Fuiman
1989). However, most researchers also found that the timing
of the response was equally as, or more important than, the
escape velocity (Webb 1976, Webb 1981, Eaton & Didomenico
1986, Fuiman 1986, Puiman 1989). The timing of the response
is often tied to events in the development of the sensory
system of larvae, and these "plateaus" in development can
lead to non-linear decreases in P(C) with increasing larval
size. This was elegantly demonstrated by Fuiman (1989) and
Blaxter & Fuiman (1990\. who showed that an abrupt rise ';',-,
the responsiveness of herring larvae ~o predator attacks
corresponded with discrete developmental events. The
results of the present study may be useful in delineating
such important plateaus of development of larval fish. The
improvement in escape response speed parameters \<las found to
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be a gradual process. If a dramatic decrease in the PCC) of
a larval fish is dotected, that decreAse should not be
attributed to improved swimming ability. Instead,
researchers should look to sensory systems or neural
pathways for the cause of abrupt improvements.
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Table 4.1 Results of the regression analyses of
measurements of larval escape performance versus total
larval length (mm). N=384 for all analyses.
Distance trave~led during tbe rirst 17 as or response
Source OF
Length 1
Error 382
r 2=0.22
S S. M.S. F-value Sig
13.4551 13.4557 109.54 0.0001
46.9236 0.1228
Distance travelled during tbe first 100 ms of response
Source
Length
Error
r'=0.57
OF S.S. M.S. F-value Sig.
1 130.3366 130.3366 498.00 0.0001
382 99.9170 0.2611
Mean escape speed during entire response
Source OF
Length 1
Error 382
r'=0.57
SSM S [-value Sjg
23.1106 23.1106 509.21 0.0001
17.3349 0.0454
HaximUll escape speed during entire response
Source OF
Length 1
Error 382
r'-0.47
S.S. M.S. F-yalue Sig.
19.1304 19.1304 342.56 0.0001
21.3329 0.0558
Total distance travelled during entire response
Source OF
Length 1
Error 382
:::-'=0.18
S S, M.S. F-value Sig.
16,7655 16.7655 84.26 0,0001
76,0057 0,1990
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Figure 4.1. Distance travelled (in em) during the first 17 ms
of larval escape responses versus total larval length (in mm) .
Solid line represents least squares regression line (r1:o. 22,
n=384. Dashed line is the regression line of similar
relationship from Webb and Corolla (1981). Note Y-axis is
Log w scaled.
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Figure 4.3. Melin escape speed (in em/s) during the entire
larval escape response versus total larval length (in mm).
Solid line represents least squares regreEision line (r1",o.56,
"=384) . Dashed line is the regression line of similar
relationship calculated from Bailey (1984). Note '{-axis is
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Figure 4.4. Mean escape speed (in cm/s) during the entire
larval escape response versus total larval length (in mm) for
the present study (filled dots, solid regression line) and for
Miller et al. (1988) (open circles, dashed regression line).
Note Y-axis is Log1o scaled.
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Figure 4.5. Maximum escape speed (in em/s) during the entire
larval escape response versus total larval length (in mm).
Solid lino represents lea~t squares regression line (r1=O.47,
"=384) . Dashed line is the regression line of similar
relationship from Webb and Corolla (1981). Note 'i-axis is
Log1o scaled.
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Figure 4.6. Total distance travelled (in em) during the
entire larval escape response versus total larval length (in
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Chapter rive: Effeots of surface tension on the .scape
response performs-no.. of five species of marine larval fish
Introduction:
Many species of larval fish spend significant amounts
of time near the air-water interface. Some species are
positively buoyant at hatch (Blaxter & Ehrlich 1974, Blaxter
1986) and remain at the surface for the first few days of
life. Other species must go to the surface either
occasionally (Sclafani et al. 1993) or daily (Blaxter 1988)
to inflate their swim bladders. Finally, larvae in poor
condition tend to be positively buoyant (Blaxter & Ehrlich
1974, Neilson at a1. 1986). Proximity to the air-water
interface has implications with respect to nutrition and
threat of detection by predators, but in particular may have
a profound effect on larval fish locomotion.
Organisms that swim at or near the surface are
subjected to more drag than are ol:'ganisms that swim at
greater depths. The additional drag at the surface is
attributed to the energy lost in the production of surface
waves (Webb et a1. 1991). Hertel (1966) found five times as
much drag on an object moving just below the surface as
compared to an object moving at three body-depths below the
surface. Williams and Kooyman (1985) measured drag on towed
harbour seals (E.b..gg Y.i.t..Y..l..inl at the surface and at depth,
.2
and found the surface-towed seals experienced 2.5 times the
draq of the deeper seals. Webb et aL (1991) investigated
the effect of proxiaity to the surface on fast start
performance by adult rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mvJti.n).
They found a significant reduction in performance as depth
decreased, and these effects were most evident very early in
the fast-starts (i.e. during the tint 70 Ills). Results from
the above-mentioned stUdies suggest that larval fish
swimming at the surface should experience additional drag
compared to larvae swimming at greater depth.
The escape response which larval fish use to escape
from predators begins with a fast start similar to that
studied by Webb et aL (1991). This fast start is generally
followed by a period of burst swimming. speed and distance
travelled during the escape response determines its
effectiveness. Therefore, if the response takes place very
near the surface, thereby subjecting the larva to additional
drag, the potential exists for reduced escape performance.
This reduced performance could be expressed as slower
speeds, and less total distance travelled during an escape
response. The following analysis was performed to determine
whether or not proximity to the surface reduced the escape-
response performance of larval fish.
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Materials .nd Methods:
Video recordings of 384 escape responses by larval fish
were reviewed. These escape responses were experimentally
elicited from five species of larval fish: winter flounder
(Pleuronectes ~), Atlantic cod (~~) ,
Atlantic herring (~~), capelin (~
villosus), and radiated shanny (~ sUbbifurcata). The
amphipod~ laeviusculus was used as a predator
stimulus. Contact by the continually swimming amphipods
elicited the escape responses in the larval fish (for more
details of testing protocol see Chapter Four).
Escape responses were classified into two groups
according to whether or not sllrface waves were produced by
the larva during the response. If surface waves were
evident, the response was classified as having occurred at
the surface. If no surface waves were evident, the response
was classified as ha.ving occurred at depth. The amphipods
used as the predatory stimUlUS also created surface waves,
which sometimes obscured the path of the larva. Omission of
those responses in which there was interference from
turbulence by the amphipods left 306 responses for
subsequent analysis, 19 by herring, 35 by cod, 40 by
flounder, 81 by capelin, and 131 by shanny larvae.
The two groups of escape responses, those with and
those without surface waves, were then compared using the
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following five measurements: (1) Distance travelled during
the first 17 ms of the response. This distance represents
the very beginning of the fast-start portion of the escape.
It is thought to be important in escaping predators such as
suction-feeding fish. (2) Distance travelled during the
first 100 ms of the response. This distance represents
average speed during the fast-start portion of the escape
response. (3) Mean speed during the entire escape response,
which is important in the event of a chase by a predator
after an initial attack. (4) Maximum speed during the
response, which can also be important during a chase by a
predator, or if the larva is attempting to swim out of a
flow field caused by a suctorial predator. (5) Total
distance travelled during the entire escape response which
is important in removing a larva from the perceptual field
of an attacking predator in the event of a missed attack.
The first step in p.ach analysis was to calculate the
performance variable-larval length relationship for the two
sets of data, responses at the surface and responses at
depth. These two regressior.s were then compared using an
anr.lysis of covariance (PROC GLM, SAS 1988). If there was
insufficient evidence to reject the null hypothesis that the
two slopes were equal, an analysis of covariance was
performed to determine Whether there was a significant
effect of depth on the particular performance measurement.
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Residuals were tested for normality, and plots of
predicted values versus residuals were examined for
departure froll the assumptions of linearity and independence
of error terms (Anderson et. al 1980). All measurement
values required 10g10 transformation. Results indicated
considerable variation within depth groupings, suggesting
the possibility of variation among apecies. consequently,
two of the species of larval fish for which there were
sufficient numbers of recorded responses, capelin and
radiated shanny, wora also tested separately from the other
four species of larvae.
~:
Distance trayglled during the tlrst 17 IDS of the
~: The data from this performance measurement
exhibited considerable variability (Fig. 5.1). The analysis
of covariance indicated no statistically significant effect
due to depth (r-O.20, p"0.6584, n2)061. This was also the
case for the separate analyses of capelin and shanny
(F-O.44, p"'0.5131, n-81; and F=l.lO, p"'0.2955, n=I31,
respectively) .
Distance travelled during the first lOO IDS of the
~: In this analysis, the hypothesis of equality of
slopes was rejected, with F=5.69, p=0.02, n-306 (Fig. 5.2).
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The slope of the responses performed at depth was greater
than that of responses performed near the surface. Cape1in
data showed no significant difference due to depth (F=O.48,
p"O.SOOS, n=81). The shanny data did show a signiticant
effect due to depth, specifically that the larvae that
produced surface waves travelled significantly further
during the time interval (F=7.0a, p=O.0088, n=-131).
Mean escape speed: There was a significant effect of
depth on /fIean speed (F=S.33, p=0.02, n=306), with larvae
that produced surface waves travelling at higher mean speed
(Fig. 5.3). Capelin data showed a significant effect due to
depth (F=4.69, p=0.0334, 0=81), however the larvae
travell:: I1g at the surface attained significantly lower mean
escape speed. Analysis of shanny data resulted in no
significant effect due tl) depth (F=l.OS, p=0.30B4, n=131).
Maximum speed: Maximum speed was not significantly
related to depth (F=3.2B, p"'0.0710, n=306) (Fig. 5.4).
Capel in and shanny analyses echoed the combined species
reSUlts with no sjgnificant effect due to depth (F"'3.21,
p=O.0771, n=81; and F"'0.J8, p=O.5402, 0=131 respectively).
Total distance travelled dur ing the response: Depth
had a significant effect on total distance travelled
(F=11.24, p=o.0009, n=306) (Fig. 5.5). Escape responses that
produced surface waves resulted in significantly greater
total distance travelled. capelin data showed no effect due
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to depth (F-2. 04, p-O. 1569, n-81). The shanny data did show
an effect due to depth, however it was the opposite to that
trom the combined data; specifically that the larvae at the
surface travelled siqnificantly less distance (F-5.35,
p-0.0223, n-=131).
~:
Webb et a1. (1991) observed reduced faGt-start
performance of rainbow trout with decreased relative water
depth, and attributed the reduced performance to energy
dispersion by the production of surface waves. In the
present stUdy, only capel in mean escape speed and shanny
total escape distance indicated reduced performance during
larval escape responses that produced surtace waves. In
fact, the other significant depth effects (shanny distance
atter 100 liS, cOllbined mean speed, combined total distance)
were in the opposite direction, with larvae near the surface
travelling farther and faster during their escape responses.
These results seelD. counter-intuitive. However, two
assullptions underlie the initial hypothesis that escape
response performance would be lessened in responses that
produced surface waves. These assulllptions are: (1) that the
larvae performing escape responses that produced surface
waves are experiencing greater drag than larvae swimming at
a greater depth; and (2) that larvae from both depth groups
did similar amounts at work during their escape responses.
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One or both of these assumptions may not be justified.
There is one scenario in which larvae swimming at the
surface may have been sUbjected to similar, or l!\ss, drag
than were larvae swilDllling at greater depth. Theoretical
work with models in flume tanks indicate that a half-
submerged body would e),;perience less drag than a similar
body moving just under the surface (Hertel 1966). If the
larvae that produced visible surface waves were actually
"porpoising" to some degree (i.e. swimming half sUbmerged),
and the other larvae that did not produce surface waves were
very close to the surface of the water, it is possible that
drag was similar for the two sets of responses.
Unfortunately. this explanation is impossible to evaluate
without a side viev video recording.
Assuming the larvae that generated surface waves during
their escape responses were experiencing more drag than the
other larvae, thQ only way the surtace swimming larvae could
have produced the higher performance values was to have put
more energy into their escape response. There are several
possible reasons why this might have occurred. physical
impact by the amphipods with the larvae, the stimulus that
in1tiated the escape responses, may have been greater for
the larvae very near the surface of the water than it was
for larvae swimming at greater depth. The amphipods usually
produced well def ined wakes as they swam in the test
8.
chambers, indicating that they were ~wimming near the
surface. This could have less~ned the impact by amphipods
on larvae at greater depth, possibly resulting in a more
glancing type of contact. Another possible reason for
increased effort by the surface swimming larvae is that they
may have perceived the extra resistance produced by the
surtace tension as continued contact with a predator. Webb
(1981) reported that larval anchovy did not respond to
predatory stimuli with maximal fast-start speeds except
during chases. possibly, the "tug" of the surface tension
on larvae swimming at the surface mimicked continned contact
and attack by the predator, and thus stimulated the larvae
to expend more energy in order to escape. Under these
conditions, larvae performing escape responses at the
surface may be expected to travel faster and further, as was
observed for mean speed and total distance measured for all
larvae.
Webb et a1. (1991) showed significant effects of
proximity to the water surface on fast-start performance of
adult rainbow trout. There are several key methodological
differences bp.tween that study and the present one that-
could have led to the apparently disparate findings. Webb
et a1. (1991) used electric shock to elicit the escape
responses. This type ot stimulus produces reproducible fast-
start responses in fish (Webb 1976). In the present study,
'0
the stimulus for the larval escape responses was impact by
an amphipod. clearly there is potential for variation in
this stimulus, depending upon speed of the amphipod, angle
oe impact, and portion of the larva that was contacted.
While Webb et a1. (1991) used a 250 Hz framing rate to fUm
the fast-starts, the present study used 60 Hz, also
providing potential variability. Webb et a!. (1991) tested
similarly-sized rainbow trout adults. The present study
examined a size range of different species of larval fish.
A.ll of the cited differences have the potential to
cont.ribute to within-depth··gr.oup variability in the present
study, and this within-depth group variability may have
obscured differences due to depth.
It is worth noting that Webb et a!. (1991) concentrated
on the fast-start portion of the escape response, and most
of their significant differences ....ere detected .... ithin 100 ms
of the initiation of the response. There ....ere two
measurements of fast-start performance in the present study,
distance travelled during the first 17 and 100 ms, however
the results are difficult to interpret. 'l'he considerable
variation exhibited by the measurements from the first 17
ms, due in part to the relatively slow framing rate of the
camera, would have required a very large between-depth
difference in order to be significantly different. The
resul ts from the measurements over 100 ms show much less
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variability (r of 0.60 versus 0.18), but a significant
interaction terlll prevented analysis of covariance for all
larvae combined. Separate examination of the two largest
groups of larvae, capelln and shanny, yielded no significant
depth effect for capel in larvae, however there was a
significant. increase in distance after 100 ms for shanny
larvae swimminq at the surface compared to larvae swimming
at depth. It is possible that shanny larvlle were affected
because they were the largest larvae tested, but there is no
obvious mechanism for a size effect. Differential Reynold's
numbers were considered as a possible mQchanism for a size
effect, but this Qxplanation is unlikely as only a small
difference in Reynold's number would exist between shanny
and the next largest larvae, and even the escape response of
the smallest larvae qenerate Reynold's numbers in the zone
where inertial forces dominate (Fuiman & Webb 1988).
In summ.ary, the variability within each depth group may
have obscured any differences between depth groups,
especially during the fast-start portion of the escape
responses. The higher mean speeds and greater distances
travelled exhibited by the larvae swimming at or near the
surface may have been due to continued stimulation by
surface tension, or possibly due to reduced drag for
"porpoising" larvae at the surface.
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Figure 5.1 Distance travelled by fish larvae during the rirst
17 rna of an escape response. Open circles and broken
regression line correspond to responses that occurred at the
surface. indicated by the production of surface waves. Filled
circles and solid regression line correspond to responses that
occurred at greater depth. Note l0910scale for 'i-axis.
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Figure 5.2 Distance travelled by larvae during the first 100
ms of an escape response. Open circles and broken regression
line correspond to responses that occurred at the surface, as
indicated by the production of surface waves. Filled circles
and solid regression line correspond to escape responses that
occurred at greater depth. Note 109106cale for 'i-axis.
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Figure 5.3 Mean speed by fish larvae during escape responses.
Open circles and broken regression line correspond to escape
responses that occurred at the surface, as indicated by the
production of surface waves. Filled circles and solid
regression line correspond to escape responses that occurred
at greater depth. Note l0910scale for Y-axis.
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Figure 5.4 Maximum speed by fish larvae during escape
responses. Open circles and broken regression line correspond
to escape responses that occurred at the surface, as indicated
by the production of surface waves. Filled circles and solid
regression line correspond to escape responses that occurred
at greater depth. Note l09lOscale for 'i-axis.
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Figure 5.5 Total distance travelled by larvae during escape
responses. Open circles and broken regression line correspond
to responses that occurred at the surface, as indicated by the
production of surface waves. Filled circles and solid
regression line correspond to escape responses that occurred
at greater depth. Note l0910scale for Y-axis.
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~pter Bbl:' general Discussion
The experiments described in this thesis used
behavioural observations of predc.tor-prey interactions
involving larval fish as prey. The goal of these
experiments was to learn lIlore atoout the mechanisms employed
by larvae to avoid attack and capture by predators. In each
chapter, the results are discussed in the context of current
knowledge concerning larval fish and predation. In this
concluding discussion, the contributions of the behavioural
approach will be emphasized, and suggestions made for future
research.
The oxperlments described in Chapter Two represent the
f irs'c rigorous demonstration of the use of cessation of
llIovement (or freezing) as a behavioural, antipredator
defence by larval fish. The potential for use of this
defence by larval fish had been suggested previously (Bailey
, Yen 1983, Blaxter , Fuiman 1990), but not confirmed
experimentally. Lumpfish larvae are somewhat unique in that
they possess a ventral disc for adhesion to surfaces, a
morphological adaptation which may facilitate the use of
"freezing" as an anti-predator defence. Therefore, other
behavioural experiments using different fish species are
neeiJed to address the generality of the freezing response as
a defence u~ed by larvae when confronted by a predator. If
.8
the response is demonstrated, manipulation of hunger level
of prey, species, and size of predator shOUld prove fruitful
areas for future experimentation.
Perhaps the most interesting result from Chapter Two is
that fifteen week old lumpfish "turned off" the freezing
behaviour in the presence of a predator, presumably because
the predator was no longer perceived as a threat. What
criteria did these predator-naive larvae use to assess the
threat from the predator? Predator size alone would not be
a reliable measure of thr~at, because a SCUlpin or cod of
similar length to the stickleback predator would have been
capable of ingesting the fifteen week old luropfish (personal
observation). Further experiments using other fish as
pr.edators should allow us to address this question, the
results of which would also increase our knowledge
concerning the Il'''chanisms of predator recognition in fish
larvae.
Chapters Three to Five outlined a series of experiments
that examined the escape response of larval fish. The
experiments described in Chapter Three investigated how the
escape response of larval winter flounder (Pleuronectes
americanus) changed with length and level of development.
Obvious improvement in escape response performance was
observed with increasing larval length. suprisingly, there
was no obvious decrease in performance during metamorphosis
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of the larvae, and no clear increase in the rate of
improveaent (i. e. increase in slope of the performance-
length relationship) after the transition. Given the
redistribution of red and white muscle fibres, and improved
support for the fins after metanorphosis, one would have
expected accelerated improvement after metamorphosis. The
only perforJlal1ce variable where this trend was suggested was
maximum escape speed, which did sho.... an increase in the rate
of improvement after metamorphosis.
The observation that the flounder larvae exhibited
significantly greater mean escape speed than would be
predicted by a general model proposed by Miller et al.
(1988) prompted the testing of an additional four species of
larval fish (Chapter Four). To address the major
deficiency in the composite paper by Hiller et al. (19B8),
all five species were tested using the same protocol. As
vas the case using only the winter flounder data, the
resultant model derived from the data for all five species
still described a statistically higher rate of increase in
performance (Le significantly greater slope) than that
proposed by Miller et al. (1988). The slope of the five-
species model also appeared greater than that developed
during two studies on Northern anchovy (Webb 1981, Webb &
Corolla 1981), but appeared similar to a model calculated
from data derived from another five-species comparison
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reported in Bailey (1984).
Two questions arisQ froID these results. First, would
the general models developed in the present study provide
good approximations of larval escape response performance?
With the caveat that the models should only be used to
predict escape response performance for larvae between 3.5
and 12 mm in length (the length range of larvae used to
develop the models), there are two reasons why the general
model developed in the present stUdy may be preferable to
earlier ones. The same protocol was used to test all five
species, which represents an advantage over Miller et al.' s
(1988) compilation. Secondly, thn stimulus used in the
present study was contact with a natural predator, rather
than a touch with a wire probe as was used in Bailey (1984).
The uniform protocol and natural stimulus for escape,
coupled with the relatively large number ot measurements,
resul t in models that represent improvement over existing
The second area of consideration prompted by the
results of Chapter Four is the nature of the relationship
between larval length and mean escape speed. The two
regressioris developed for Northern anchovy (Webb 1981, Webb
& Corolla 1981), the compilations by Blaxter (1986) and
Miller et a1. (1988), and the results from the flounder
larvae r~ported in Chapter Three all show linear improvement
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in mean escape speed with increasing length. However, the
relationship cll1culated for the five species tested in the
present study is clearly non-linear, with the rate of
improvement in performance (slope) increasing with
increasing larval length. Is the real relationship linear
or non-linear? It is certainly possible that the
relationship is non-linear. A reasonable expectation for a
mean escape speed-length relationship for the .!ill.t..i.t.i.~
from hatch through to adult may be a form of sigmoid curve,
as was demonstrated for routine swimming attributes for the
age range of zebra danio (~~) (Fuiman & Webb 1988).
The curve would have an initial period of gradual linear
improvement corresponding to the larval period, followed by
a period of greater slope corresponding to the post-
metamorphic period, and finally a gradual leveling-off in
late-adult through senescence. Under this scenario, a mean
speed-length relationship would only be linear within
various stanzas of development, Le. hatch through pre-
metamorphosis, metamorphosis through adult, adult through
In the present study, the larger larvae tested
may extend into the region of higher improvement in
performance.
It is also possible that the observed increase in rate
of improvement with size was due in part to species
differences. The majority of the larger larvae tested were
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radiated shanny larvae. Therefore, the higher end of the
mean escape speed-length relationship could have been
influenced upwards if the shanny larvae were performing at a
higher level than other similar-sized larvae, thereby
resulting in increasing slope with increasing length.
Species differences within a general model are to be
expected, in the same fashion as one expects differences
among individuals in single species functions (such as
weight-length relationships). In the present study, the
data appear to describe one relationship, with reasonable r 2
values. More testing, modifying, and re-eva1uating will
either refine the models to make them more universally
applicable, or determine that universal or general models
are not useful in predicting larval escape performance
across species.
The analysis described in Chapter Five represents an
attempt to further partition some of the variation in escape
response performance observed within each length of larvae.
Webb et a1. (1991) reported evidence that adult fish
performing fast-starts at the surface exhibited
significantly reduced performance compared to fish swimming
at greater depth. In this chapter, some of the larval fish
escape responses did take place at the surface (as evidenced
by the production of surface waves). As such, it seemed
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possible that an effect of depth on the escape response
performance of the larval fish could exist, adding to the
within-length variability. Further analysis indicated that
this was not the case, suggesting that the variation was the
result of protocol (variable stimulus strength from the
impact by the arnphipodS), measurement (slow framing rate of
the video camera), species or individual variation.
The information reported in this thesis adds
sUbstantially to our understanding of the mechanisms
associated with the predation cycle and larval fish as prey.
Chapter Two reports the first rigorous demonstration of a
behavioural anti-predator defence that may serve to reduce
the probability of attack af larval fish. Chapters Three to
Five extend our knowledge with respect to the escape
response performance of larval fish, an anti-predator
defence that reduces the probability of capture by
predators. The behaviourally based approach used in this
body of work has much to contribute to our understanding of
predator-prey interactions involving larval fish as prey.
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